
INSURGENTS VOTE
WITH DEMOCRATS

Arizona Constitutional Convention

Decides for Senatorial Pri-
mary Ballot

MAY FORBID CHILD LABOR

Phelps-Dodge Man Offers Strict

Clause Against Combines of

Parallel Railways

(Associated Presrt

PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 31.—Tho time
limit for the Introduction of the pro-

posed articles to sections of the con-
stitution expired today, with a total of

147 propositions introduced. Hereafter

propositions can be submitted only by

committees. Most of the tlmo of tho
convention until iv close 1b to be con-
fined to committee work and debates
prior to the adoption or rejection of
the various propositions.

The first actual division along party
lines occurred today over the adoption
of the provision for direct advisory

primary for the selection of candidates
to the United Statci senate at the Hist

etate election, and two Republican
delegates, Langdon of Gila county and
Curtis of Santa Cruz, cast their lot

\u25a0with the Democrats, voting for the
resolution. The debate was general
and consumed almost two hours. Re-
publicans opposed the provision on the
ground that it was in conflict with the
enabling act of specifications for the
llrst election. Democrats took the
Btand that it was not the intention of
congress to provide for such aid, and
court decisions were, cited in proof of
the contention that a primary was not
an election. Republicans also held that
such action would be resented by con-
gress and that statehood would be en-
dangered. Curtis is the only Repub-
lican elected on a direct legislation
platform. Langdon has affiliated with
the progressive Republican organiza-
tion. A special committee of throe was
appointed to draft a provision, after
which the resolution carried by a vote

of 41 to 8, the Democrats voting solidly.
Among the last propositions intro-

duced were for a juvenile court, against
child labor, prohibiting, marriages be-
tween certain races, for semi-monthly
pay days, for separate submission to

all citizens, male and female, by the
first legislature the question of woman
suffrage; several on judiciary and tax-
ation.

Kllinwood, chief counsel for the
Phelps-Dodge interests, which own the
Southwestern system, and large own-
ers of Rock Islan.l stock, 'introduced
the most drastic measure thus far, pro-
hibiting the consolidation of compet-
ing parallel railroads, telegraph or
other transmission lines.

The executive committee will report
tomorrow a complete recall measure,
with 25 per cent of voters required for
petitions. It is expected most of the
clay will be devoted to a debate on the

initiative and referendum measure,
Which will be taken up by committee
of the whole, at which time percent-
ages* will probably be decided. Indi-
cations point to about 10 per cent for
initiative petitions in state and 7 for
referendum, though they may be lower.

MANY WAIT IN LINE FOR
HOMESTEADERS' CLAIMS

ABERDEEN, B. D., Oct. 31.—Morr
than a hundred eager persons are
waiting at the federal building today
to be as close as possible to the head
of the line to enter the land office and
make selection of claims on the Stand-
Ing Rock Indian reservation tomor-

row morning. The first arrivals came
Saturday afternoon, and every train
continues to add to the number.

Not all of these on hand are endur-
ing the discomfort of holding down
their places. Some have hired boys to
stand in the line while they are rest-
ing in hotels. This has proved ex-
pensive to a few, as some of these
temporary holders of the precious

space have sold out to others who sub-
mitted more lucrative propositions to
them than did the original employers.

There are 5000 claims of 16U acres
each to be filed upon.

WILL KEEP HALLOWEEN BY
STAMPEDE FOR U. S. LANDS
SEATTLE, Oct. 31.—The little town

of Tekoa, just west of the Idaho boun-
dary, will keep Halloween night with
a picturesque stampede for lands.

Three hundred bomeseekers have
gathered there to wait for the un-
claimed lands of the Cover d'Alone re-
serve to be opened to settlement at
midnight tonight.

Smiie of the settlers am on foot,
\u25a0pme on horseback, some have
ons loaded with tents and provii
and a few have small cabins mounted
on wagon Trucks ready to be trims
ferred to the homesteads they hope
to secure.

POSTAL CLERK IS KILLED
IN TEXAS TRAIN WRECK

HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 81.—W, H.
Worley, postal clerk of San Antonio,
WES killed and J. AN. William;-, I \u25a0•\u25a0

gageman, seriously injured when the
"Davj Crockett" fast passenger train!
eon the San Antonio ,v iVran n Pass
fs.il] oad • I bound, «vaa wreck) \u25a0ni ar
Yoakwm, Tex., early tod

Nun.' ot the passengers was serious-
ly hurt. .

William Rock and Maud Fulton in
Character Dances at the Orpheum

ANTI-TIGHT WAD CLUB
ENDANGERED BY SUCCESS
SYLVIA, Kas., Oct. 31.—The success

of the Anti-Tight Wad club, organized
by twenty-two girls of this place, may

cause the organization's disruption. Be-

cause of the notoriety given the mem-

bers and the large number of letters
received by them the parents of some
have demanded that they resign, and
two of the members have already left
tho organization.

Members of the club have pledged
themselves to go with no young- men
except those who are liberal with their
money. Within the last few days more
than 100 letters have been received by
the young women.

Miss Pearl Draper received forty
litters, among which Is one from a
young man in Kansas City, proposing
n.arriage. This writer says he ap-
proves of the organization, and also
tells the president he has sufficient in-
come to live up to her ideas as to what
a man should upend. One Kansas City

man wrote a letter to every member,
but only one man summoned courage
to disapprove of the action of the club.
Five letters are from New York city,

one from Trenton. N. J., and one from
Galveston, Tex.

Twenty-five young men signed their
names to the rules of the Tight Wad
club of Manhattan, Kas., which wore
seat to Miss Draper, and a letter from
it girls' i-lub of Kansas City declared
that a similar organization had been
formed there a fjhort time ago.

ISLAND IS SET AFLAME
BY BROKEN POWER WIRE

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 31.—The break-
ing of a wire of a power transmission
company last Friday night set tire to
the Brannon island, forty miles below
Sacramento, In tho Sacramento river,

and a mile and a half below Rio Vista.
Xot only the grain growing on the
surface, "but the island itself 1b blazing,
the poat formation, which burns like,
coal, being set afire by the sparks from

| the wire.
Up to a late hour last year It was re-

ported more than forty acres had been

' burned, and as the fire Is nearly a mile
; from the main river, far back on tho
; island, which contains nearly 7000 acres t

Mt is almost impossible to extinguish it,
and It is believed it will be necessary
to let the fire burn Itself out.

MARTINEZ AUTO ACCIDENT
PROVES FATAL TO THREE

RAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 31.—Threo
' men were killed and two seriously In-
; jured -when an automobile in which
| they wero riding plunged into a ditch
and turned ovt neap Martinez last
night.

Charles Kline, Jack Mahoney and
Peter Pacheo. all residents of Concord,

' were dead when picked up a few mm
I utes after the accident by the oc< n
! pants of another car. Tony Ferdaro
I and Frank MeCabe were badly hurt,
! but probably will recover.

The bodies of the dead were taken to
Martinez.

THIS COUNTRY NOT THE
ONLY U. S. A. IN WORLD

WASHINGTON, Oct. 81.—"The United
States of America" is not the only U.
S, A. in the world.

The other U. S. A. is the "Union of
South Africa." and use of the abbn Na-

tion in foreign mail for South Africa
lately has resulted in confusion.

Consul Stuart K. Lupton of Karachi,
India, has notified this government that
the Indian postoffice department has
issued a circular warning people ad
dressing letters to the Union "f South
Africa to avaold the initials y. S. A.,
as this abbreviation is recognized gen-

| eraily as applying to the United btateg.

NOTED SCULPTOR DIEB

LONDON, Oct. I. John Adams
Acton died here today. He was born
at Acton, Middlesex and married Ma-
rion Hamilton, the authoress, whose
pen name was "Jeanle Herlng." His
works included many busts and statues
for lilh country and the provinces as
well as several for America.

RICH BANKER DEAD

LACROSSE, Wls., Oct. 31.—Geoi
Ray, a wealthy lumberman and banker
and former speaker <rf the Wisconsin
assembly, died today after a long ill-
ness.

CHURCH FEDERATION
NAMES NEW OFFICERS

The Rev. Charles Edward I^ocke,
pastor of the First Methodist church,

was elected president of the Church
Federation of Ix>s Angeles yesterday
at the annual business session of the

federatii^ held inthe federation club
rooms.

Assiatinft he Rev. Dr. Ix>eko In the
official capacities of the federation
will be the Rev. A. o. Phelps, pastor
of the Central Baptist church, as first
vice president; A. M. McDermott, sec-
ond vice president; W. h. Frost, ex-
ecutive secretary; P. D. R. Mootej sec-
retary, and H, A. Getz, treasurer.

The subject cf'the proposed closing
of the postoffice on Sunday was dis-
cussed, Postmaster liarrison making
an address in which he spoke of the
volume of business passing through
the local potoffice, and a committee of
five was appointed to act with a com-
mittee from the Ministerial union In
the effort to reduce the Sunday labor
in the postoffice. Postmaster Harrison
stated that 16,000 people use the win-
dow service on Sunday to secure their
mail.

The proposed merging of the Church
federation and the Federation club into
the former body was discussed and
will be brought up at a special ses-
sion to be held today, when a plan
will be formulated to be presented at
the session of the council next Monday.

PREMIER DANCE TEAM
HEADS ORPHEUM BILL

William Itock and Maude Fulton
compose what Is probably the most
artistic, cleverest and most versatile
dancing team on tlie stage today. They
are more than mere dancers. They are
character delineators superb. Their
dances are vignettes which carry mean-
ing and are rememberful. Uut for all
of Rock and Fulton's art they are
forced to divide honors with Howard
and Howard at the Oipheum this week.
Just why is beyond me. I suppose It is
because the public wants cheap com-
edy and plenty of It.

There's an Immense amount of satis-
faction in seeing such dancers as Kock
and Fulton after having- watched all
manner of exponents of Terpsichore
trip—and sometimes fall—the light fan-
tastic. It may be Mr. Rock's ability
to assume characters of all ages and
conditions, or it may lie Miss Fulton's
grace and smile which win. Whatever
It is, Hock and Fulton are entitled to a
measure of praise heaped up and run-
ning over, for they show the public
how delightful and entertaining danc-
ing may be it' done properly. Miss
Pulton's imitations are an act in
themselves. Then, too, the imitation of
a .'^niLf and dance team attempting to
elevate 'lie stage is worth the price of
admission. Best of all of Rock and
Fulton's turn, however, is "The Dance
with the Devil," a tabloid drama which

a a very deep Impression in the
minds of all, including, of course, the

mt vaudevillegoer.
"lony and the Stork," . a tearfully

dramatic, sketch presented by Maurice
Preen an and his company, is good, but
entirely obvious as to outcome. The
sketch gives a dear picture of budding
fatherhood hit hard by sorrow.

.Marion Llttlefleld, one of the three
Neapolitans, has a superb contralto
voice, and it t;= a delight to hear her
sing. Estelle Ward, the contralto, and
Francesco Manetta, the tenor of the
organization, are worthy of the com-
pany they keep. The Neapolitans ren-
der popular classics.

Work and Ower, gymnastic jesters,
are the fourth new act on the bill.
Holding over are Howard and Howard,
comedians, who scored as heavily yes-
terday as they did during their initial
week; Fred Singer, presenting his mu-
slcaJ novelty, "The violinmaker of Cre-
iii..ii;,1. "Baseballltls," and Thomas
Smith ami his three peaches in songs
and dances. Motion pictures of the
world's championship baseball series
did not arrive in time to be presented
yesterday. It is understood the pic-
tures will be shown today. S. O.

* • •
An attractive bill of six new acts

opened at the Los Angel's theater yes-
terday. The program is headed by
Martini and Maxirnilllau, burlesque il-
lusionists. Others nn the bill are i (al-

ien and Hayes, tin- Hughes musical
liiip, Mm.'. Jenny and her miniature
circus of trained Angina cats and mon-
keys, tho athletic collegians T-eonard,

Louie and Gillette, and Lester and
Moure.

t • •
Viola Alien, with F, Marion Craw-

ford's famous play, "The White sister."
toIIOWS Max Figtnan and "Mary Jane's
Ta" at Hamburger's Majestic theater.

'HER HUSBAND'S WIFE'
MAKES EVERYBODY LAUGH

Henry Miller's New Play at the

Mason Tells Funny Tale of
Hypochondriac

One hypochondriac in search of a

spouse for her husband after she is

gone to the Great Beyond, one uncle
who sees the humor of the situation
and is very nearly a practical Joker,
one husband Innocent of everything go-

ing on around him, one disconsolate
and suspicious swain, one rarest of all
human creatures—a woman with a

sense of humor—and one maid, these
are the ingredients which when sud-
denly brought Into contact with each
other precipitate a mixture of fun, froth
and frivolity which A. E. Thomas, tho
dramatic chemist who bethought tho
tonic, is pleased to label "Her Hus-
band's Wife." When the mixture was
taken by the audience at the Mason
opera house last night it produced all
sorts of merriment from giggles to
guffaws. So if you are in ned of a
tonic, Henry Miller and his capable
associate players will furnish the med-
icine in "Her Husband's Wife."

The play is a farce of a high order.
It simply compels laughter. The sit-
uations are so ludicrous yet so entire-
ly possible that one simply cannot
help laughing. We all have friends
who enjoy poor health, and so we
know best just how silly they can be.
That's why we laugh at the situations
into which the ailing wife gets herself
and all about her. Were -Her Hus-
band's Wife" ln less capable hands, I
doubt if the enjoyment would be as
keen, for there are so many of those
"little things" ln each character por-

trayed and each situation built up
that the real comedy could easily be
lost.

WANTS SECOND WIFE
When the hypochondriac decides she

is going to die and casts about for a
suitable second wife for her husband,

the merriment of the play begins.

From that moment nothing lags. There
is action which would make a musical
comedy builder blush with shame.
Lines which sparkle with wit, epi-
grams which hit tho mutual bull's eye
and acting which fills, hence satisfies
the eye completely keep pace with tho
action. Best of all, there is never
the slightest suggestion of anything
but clean, wholesome comedy in lines
or situations. "Her Husband's Wife"
is a play anybody may see without
blushing but which nobody may see
without laughing 1.

Naturally enough, the hypochondriac
in casting about for her successor se-
lects a woman whom she believes Is
temperamentally fitted for caretaker
of a left-behind husband, but whose
face, figure and manner of dressing is
not calculated to take prizes in a
beauty and fashion show. How poorly
wifey calculated is quickly shown. The
selected one blossoms as the rose. It
always piques ft wmoan's pride to be
considered plain of faco and figure

and makos her want to be exception-
ally attractive. And usually she suc-
ceeds. At least the Selected One does.
That, nf course, makes the Selector
jealous.

THE HUSBAND'S WAY
She resolves to live—and does. She

throws away her nostrums, tells the
Selected One all manner of false
stories of her husband's brutality ln
order to make the Selected One sick
of her bargain, and gets herself Into
complications which are cleared up
only when the Selected One falls in
love with the Selector's brother and
agrees to marry him. Husband, when
he learns of the plan, goes out, gets
beastly drunk and is put safely to bed.
That's a way husbands have of show-
ing contempt, sometimes.

Henry Miller Is the uncle who sees
clearly and who extricates the pypo-
chondriac from her dilemma. He It is
to whom everybody turns as a court

of last resort, and his judgments are
like those of Moses, only a little more
humorous. It is a great dramatic dis-
tance from such plays as "The Only

Way," in which Mr. Miller played Sid-
ney Carton, or "The nreat Divide," in
which ho portrayed Stephen Trent to

"Her Husband's Wife," but Mr. Mil-
ler's art and inherent ability make
one forget the distance. He is as
much a light comedian as ever he was
a serious character portrayer, for he
is an actor with few p<\u25a0^rs.

To Laura Hope Crews falls the duty
of portraying Irene Randolph, the
hypochondriac. She makes the char-
acter so real, so serious in its plainly
apparent foolishness that one mixes a
laugh with every thought of pity.
She never forgets the slightest bit of
"business," so her characterization Is
one of real art. Josephine Lovett as
Emily Ladew, the girl selected for the
second wife, gives one a picture which
In its boldness of drawing and Its
contrasting tints stands out with won-
derful prominence. Miss Clement isn't
second to anybody. Walter Hitchcock
as Stuart Randolph, the husband, and
Charles Gojtthold as Richard Belden,
the swain, disconsolate, Jealous, sus- |

puious and belligerent, are excellent. I
Laura Clement plays the role of a

maid satisfactorily.

SHIRLEY OLYMPIUS

The seven turns which make up the
bill that opened at the Pantages yes-
terday afternoon are high class and
together form a decidedly alluring pro-
gram.

The headllner is the Arizona Joe com-
pany, in a sketch, "A Glimpse of Prai-
rie Life." Adele Yon Ohl. who was
with Buffalo Bill's Wild West show, is
the bright light of the aggregation, and
does some daring riding and rlatta
work. Art Boden does a number of
startling tricks with a rope, ranging
from lassoing horses on different parts
of their bodies to whirling rope circles

sir feet In diameter and then jumping

m* ho'rso through them Wampus

bucking bronco, is saddled by the torn

bined efforts of the company.

Garcinettl brothers and their bulldog

nPT-fnrm clever acrobatic feats ana
throwTn a goodly measure of comedy.

WiYliam Xbrams and Agnes Johns
portray the funny side "f marriedJi
In the skit "When Hubby Realizes. It
&,« of a spouse who considers his w fe

too" quiet,' and the latter shows him

and Moorfhave a pleasing

instrumental act in which they extract
music from tables, pocketbooks and tne

lUThe Tom Fletcher duo have an act

that toes big Cakewalking, late songs,

darky melodies and- snappy dancing

are the principal constituents that go

to make the turn a meritorious one
The biograph furnishes an education-

al and a comed^y fijnl-.
With "The Wizard of Wiseland" as

the opening bill, the American Trav-
pstv <«ars fresh from a season of

Access at the American theater, San
Francisco began an indefinite engage-

ment at the Princess yesterday. The
Savesfy Is replete with comedy and

larean° nSFhletSc her, the stunning• prima
donna, can sing as well as act In a
nleaslne manner. Kate Carlson, mo
neTsoubrette, dances^^ sings and acts

Knowflocllly.- Wyith Harry Garrity• «*
his foil, and Al Franks and Earl Hall

of the former Princess players helping

out, Onslow gets away with P™"»£
comedy honors in a surprisingly laugh-

able manner. ...
AlDhln and Fareo of the Olympic

made a right move -hen they secured

"The Yum Yum Tree" for local pre-

sentation at their South Main street

house. At both afternoon and even ng

performances this Broadway sensation
went fine yesterday, and it promises to

be one of the biggest successes the F.

& A. management has yet presented.
"Under the Yum Yum Tree is the song

hit of the piece, but there were about

seven others that get almost as much
applause. For this production Alphin

and Fargo secured new scenery aug-

mented chorus and orcrestra and Pro-

ducer Charles Alphin directed rehears-

als in person.
Jules Mendel has a German comedy

role that seems made to order. Monte
Carter sings some splendid parodies on
late songs, and others in the cast make
individual hits.

f (

"The Blue Mouse," Clyde Fitch's hi-
larious farce which hns been delight-

ing big audiences for the past week at
the Belasco theater, opened last night

for its second week to another B. K.

O" house. This fun show is proving

one of the best laugh makers that has
over been introduced on the Belasco
stage, and is certainly all that it has
hopn termed, "rich, rare adn racy."

"The Gay Lord Quex," the Pinero
play which will follow "The Blue
Mouse," went into rehearsals yesterday
morning.

g t

"Woodland" will serve for the fourth
of the Hartman porductlons, opening
with the matinee at the Grand opera
house Sunday afternoon.

* • \u25a0

Joseph M. Gaites will offer at the Ma-
son nxt week the musical comedy suc-
cess, "Three Twins."

"The Eternal Thrf c" will be taken off
after this week—its third—at the Bur-
bank and will he followed by a bis
production of George M. Cohan's latest
musical comedy success, "The Yankee
Prince."
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Be Good to
Yourself

and the world will be good to you.
The way is to keep your stomach,
liver, kidneys and 'bowels right.
And you'll find great help in

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In boxe» 10c. and 25c

Morosco-Egan Dramatic and
Operatic School

a practical school of etaj?e training, con-
ducted under the direction of competent In.

\u25a0 tructora. l'eiiclnjj. Dancing, Votes ami Stage
Technique. lor full information apply school
quarters, top floor Majestic Theater building.
Main 2951; J''-606.
they may not become public charges.

Society Stationery
The newest papers for society correspondence are the Crane's Linen

Lawn in delicate tints with gold edges. We have the quire boxes in the

sizes for notes and letters.

Fine Engraving
You should see the beautiful work our engraving department is doing

in wedding invitations and visiting cards. The character of it is un-
surpassed, and we use Crane's finest stock.

Tally and Place Cards
We are showing some new ideas in hand-painted tally and place cards

that are very pretty.
Our $1 Marshall Fountain Pen and $1.50 Regal self-fillerare splendid

values and fully guaranteed.

Sanborn,Vail &Company
735 SOUTH BROADWAY

BETWEEN SEVENTH AND EIGHTH.

Skirt Tailored to Measure
j — — This very special offering continued to-

/&nS| Qi C O^ day. Model as pictured, a style espech

ißf li3\ I T^>y %^ I ally suitable for stylish young women
.. |P i<-" 'THIS 1» a narrow six-gored skirt with panel front and back, measuring about-two"

Hi $\u25a0 I 11 ' and a half yards at the bottom; made either with or without band and lap seams.
||^|j.>:.jj ;1| . Every skirt main-tailored and a perfect fit guaranteed. Choose from any style $1 ma-
||;|i»^'f" 41 terial. Smart for women of all ages. Skirt complete for $5.95.

jilllfi *̂ \ I OTHER SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER AT POPULAR PRICES.

11lU lnd aFancV' 2%7P (second FloorMilliery News Today VI
I|fi|;-I-:|-1 Silks, Yard.. J\fC ~ . ~

m.,
fliiPtlill A BOUT 2500 yards in "the Regular $3.50 Satlll K[| Q^

Hi "Iil \u25a0 i •\u25a0\u25a0'I II: "^ lot. Fashionable, season- and irA
l_-f ShipCS . . *SjSinZr%J?

\\ M M '\u25a0'Il'll able weaves in plaids, stripes. dnQ »eiVBl OU«peS . . %J^4k» %*

13' 11 '••JIl'M ••\u25a0ill I ill checks, Dresdens; also plain . • •

uiliii'lii' TOiU taffetas messallnes, satins, ISTINCTIVE New Dress Shapes of finest Satin

liir-%i-';:\m f\ cords and pun jabs; big assort- *-* and Velvet, underfao ed with either satin or vel-
-11I:;>1| ;Mi.:]ll ment of colors- widths 20 to 27 vet. Large assortment of styles; colors Royal Pur- ,
111 •" '*"# 11 ment of colois, widtns

values Pie. Taupe, Green and Black, etc. Regular $360 val-
VMiW&; inches. .$1 and $1.25 values, {Jea*. We bought all the maker had of this lot. Hence

ard 79°- the astonishing price—sl.9s.

DAYLIGHT BASEMENT TODAYI *£%***£&„,tyfe
Three Timely Bargain Offerings of • I v

Vitnl Intercut to Thrift\ Buyers A SPLENDID Sample Lot of Fine Wings. Braids
Vital interest to in» *l*yuuyKi x\ and Fancy Feathers— newest and swellest

C 1 ITUnnalpttti CoWHS 49c trimming styles shown this season retailing at from
(Ir laiineieUß V»OWn» '"»' $2 60 to $3 50 . AH coiorB ln the lot. If you trim your *

r,VT extra wide and full length from good Q«»«tr own millinery this offer Is YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
C flannelette; braid trimmed. Also knee length, \u25a0 y J
embroidered Florence flannelette petticoat.; white. >, i , f#;
light blue and pink. . $1.00 value «c ,

$1.75 House Dresses 95c (om***i«t«T^ nxmtwTw -*«»u,}
NEW House Dresses of every description; In percale >\u25a0 - nilNand "inghara; hih and low neck; all colors and yO * **4T_J **sizes. *1.76 values at 95c. . f/**?J

**^}4[-& fj3>3'lf7~T
Values to $5 Hat Shapes $1

> J^jTW*®*

N^meFaw\t h iat.n^unlrracin^f ££%. C^SSI-333^35^ 8o«th Broadwtqt
turban and mushroom .ty.es; .11 color.. Value, to

WnnD (Om ITBIIMT."
J5.00. Choice at 11.00. » I _ J .

Fresh Air in Winter
' _ . In winter, it is hard to get fresh air

idfT.jp'«Ut ujjjg3^ in certain rooms. Some rooms >in a
]jji!SHK£Unj[ house are usually colder than others,

/I^^^HV and if you open the windows it is
(L flPii SO hard again to heat the room properly.

tSTI WT If you keep the windows closed^
SfejoS you don't get fresh air; if you keep
Ig^g^^^^ them open you cannot quickly reheat

Wj^HraMli JIW ' Smokeless 1

JS|S^^J* Absolattly smokeless and odorlm
J^-jBifi m\ solves the difficulty. You can leave

//^_ * I2!mj»rm the windows in a room open all day
If vt in winter, and when you close them

4/ \ W) % apply a match to a Perfection Oil
\w Heater and heat the room to any tem-

-13 perature you desire in a few minutes. -
The Perfection OH Heater Is finished In Japan or nickel. It burns for

nine hours. It has \u25a0 cool handle and a damper top. It has an automatic-
locking flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned high
enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so that the wick can bo
quickly cleaned. An indicator always>hows amount ofoil in the font'

The filler-cap does not need to be screwed down. It Is pot In like a cort -
In a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new
device in construction, and consequently, it can always be easily unscrewed In

an instant for rewichlng. The Perfection" Oil Heater is strong, durable, well
made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

Dtalirt Butrymhirt. Ifnot at yours, mritt /«• dtscripttvt circular ...
to •**marts! agency 0/ thi ySi BP^

JrW Standard Oil Company
J^f '

(Incorporated) r*yV

$20.40-
Phoenix, Ariz.

and return

[fyjyflArizona Territorial Fair
flLjjg"^ Nov. 7-12, 1910

» *Mining and Agricultural Displays. }>
Horse Racing—Dan Patch and other famous horses. i

All types of motor vehicles.
$30,000.00 prizes. I i|
Finish Los Angeles-Phoenix automobile Novem>£r 7th—l3

' machines.

Tickets on Sale Nov. 5-6, 1910
Final Return Limit, Nov. 14th, 1910

'\u25a0\u25a0' ; ; t \u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0• '%\u25a0•\u25a0'-'\u25a0

. The "Phoenix" -
—Santa Fe's new fast through chair and Pullman

sleeping car train direct to Phoenix via Parker.

Leave Los Angeles Dally 2:00 P. M. \u25a0

Arrive Phoenix Daily 8:00 A. M.
Leave Phoenix Daily '. 6:30 P. M.
Arrive Los Angeles Dally 10:15 A. M. \u25a0

E. W. McGee, Gen'l Agt.
334 So. Spring Street

Home A5224 PHONES —-Sunset Main 738

USE HERALD "LINERS"


